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NEAFCS 2020
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We are so excited to welcome you to Snowbird, Utah to
‘Experience Life Elevated’ during the NEAFCS Annual Session
2020!! It is spectacular!
First on the agenda is our Opening Session and Keynote
Speaker…which will set the stage for all that follows…to inspire,
to engage, to embrace, and to energize!
The next exciting time planned for you is the Welcome Event where you will experience
the sights and sounds of the mountains and the Snowbird facility, both inside and out!
Besides mingling and eating we hope you will come prepared to participate in
humanitarian projects that will be set throughout the venue. These projects are part of a
worldwide effort to supply relief for multiple needs throughout the United States, and
around the world. Of course, no experience in the mountains would be the same
without a s’more or two as well!
For our In-depth Sessions we will be offering a number of fantastic sessions, both offsite, and on-site, and here are just a few:
1. Strong Parents, Stable Children: Building Protective Factors to Strengthen
Families
2. Qualtrics company tour including survey design and methodology training
3. Worldwide Humanitarian & Welfare Centers: promoting self-reliance and caring
for those in need
4. Handi-Quilter Company Tour and hands-on quilting experience
5. Thanksgiving Point: drawing on the natural world for transformative learning,
especially with a 4-H/youth assignment
6. Swaner Nature Center and 2002 Olympic Park in Park City
7. Harvest Right Home Food Freeze Dryers
8. Genealogy and Tour of Historic Temple Square and renovated downtown area
We are also planning to inspire and engage early birds with a few choices of PreConference offerings. Currently we have the Home Baking Association for one of our
pre-conference sessions, and local sisters from The Six Sisters—bloggers, authors, and
hit you-tube instructors. (Check out their books and recipes, if you haven’t already.) We
also hope to be confirming one more great pre-conference offering this month.
For those who might be interested in coming to our beautiful state even earlier, we will
have some suggestions for site-seeing and touring, especially our beautiful red rock

country of Southern Utah—Zions Canyon and Bryce Canyon. (A perfect couple of days
if you fly into Las Vegas, rent a car, and head north to Snowbird.)
Watch for more details, highlights, and descriptions in the coming months. Please click
to view the video below for more information on the 2020 Annual Session and utilize this
resource for your in-state promotions.
The mountains are calling, and we really do hope to see you at Snowbird!

